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CFT 040214 Introd to Neglect option three

Understanding Neglect
Neglected children
Neglected children are CHILDREN and YOUNG PEOPLE first
They have the FULL range of developmental needs
However, some, or all of their needs are not being met to the extent that
they are suffering, or likely to suffer, significant harm
Neglect is one of the most enduring and damaging experiences for a child
or young person to endure

Dimensions of children’s developmental needs
Health
Education
Emotional and behavioural development
Identity
Family and social relationships
Social presentation
Self-care skills

Neglected children
..have some of the poorest long term health and developmental outcomes
..are at high risk of accidents
..are vulnerable to sexual abuse
..are likely to have insecure attachment patterns
..are less likely than other children to:
•
•

develop the characteristics associated with resilience
or have access to wider protective factors

Challenges of definition
In some ways it is relatively simple to identify a child whose needs are not
being met
But ‘neglect’ as a basis for intervention is a complex phenomenon that is
difficult to define
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In the face of a range of views of what constitutes adequate care, defining
children’s needs and determining what constitutes neglect has been
problematic (NSPCC 2000)

Working Together 2013 – Definition
Neglect is the persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical and/or psychological
needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of the child’s health or development.
Neglect may occur during pregnancy as a result of maternal substance abuse. Once
a child is born, neglect may involve a parent or carer failing to:
provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from
home or abandonment);
protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger;
ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate caregivers); or
ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment.
It may also include neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a child’s basic emotional
needs.

Children can experience different forms of neglect
Medical neglect
Nutritional neglect
Emotional neglect
Educational neglect
Physical neglect
Lack of supervision and guidance. (Horwath 2007)

Some factors associated with neglect
being born prematurely
having a disability
having run away from home
being an adolescent out of an adult’s control

Neglected adolescents
An NSPCC prevalence study on child maltreatment found that 20% of young adults
in the UK reported having experienced inadequate supervision as children, including
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being allowed out overnight without parents knowing their whereabouts as a
teenager. (Cawson et al. 2000)
An NSPCC prevalence study on child maltreatment found that 20% of young adults
in the UK reported having experienced inadequate supervision as children, including
being allowed out overnight without parents knowing their whereabouts as a
teenager. (Cawson et al. 2000)

UK research found that a quarter of young people who run away from
home were forced to leave home by their parents
Young runaways, who runaway from home, more than other teenagers
feel that their parents don’t care about them. (Safe on the Streets Team
1999; Rees and Siakeu 2004)

Effects of neglect

Why is neglect so important?
It is bad for children’s bodies
foetal neglect
delayed growth within the womb
non organic failure to thrive
vulnerability to illness/infections/accidents
poor medical care
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It is bad for children’s bodies
foetal neglect
delayed growth within the womb
non organic failure to thrive
vulnerability to illness/infections/accidents
poor medical care

It is bad for children’s brains
lack of nutrients - reduced growth
lack of stimulation – delayed brain development
unregulated stimulation - disordered neural circuitry

Increasingly an understanding that this can result in permanent reduced functioning
which has a lifelong impact on the child’s health and development

It is bad for children’s emotions
disturbed self-regulation
negative self-identity
low self esteem
clinical depression
substance abuse

It is bad for children’s relationships
insecure/disorganised internal working model
attachment disorders
transmission of relationship problems to significant others, for
example, peers, teachers, substitute carers, professionals

It is bad for our society
long-term effects on adult physical and mental health and on
individuals’ social and occupational adjustment
financial cost of treating or incarcerating victims
possible association between child neglect and future anti social
and criminal behaviour
intergenerational transmission of neglectful parenting for future
generations
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Neglect is serious
Neglect can cause impairment of health and development and impair aspiration and
achievement

At its worst, neglect can KILL
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Identifying family and environmental factors which may contribute
to neglect
A social structure which has inequality already “built in”.
Hierarchical differences between people that affects access to resources
(unequal opportunities).
Structural inequality lies in the way in which the dimensions interact one
with another.

Position of the UK - of 21 OECD Countries - United Nations Children’s Fund 2007
www.unicef-irc.org/publications/pdf/rc7_eng.pdf

Ranked

in terms of its ability to…

18th
12th
17th
21st
21st
20th

address the material wellbeing of its children
meet the health and safety needs of its children
promote the educational wellbeing of its children
support children's relationships with family and peers
protect children from risk-taking behaviour
in terms of children's own perceptions of their general wellbeing

If you look at rich countries and compare:
life expectancy
mental health
levels of violence
teenage birth rates
drug abuse
obesity rates
levels of trust
the educational performance of school children
the strength of community life
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you find that countries which tend to do well on one of these measures tend to do
well on all of them, and the ones which do badly, do badly on all of them.
What accounts for the difference?
The key is the amount of inequality in each society.
The more unequal a society is, the more ill health and social problems it has.
Health and social problems are worse in more unequal countries
Index of:
Life expectancy
Math & Literacy
Infant mortality
Homicides
Imprisonment
Teenage births
Trust
Obesity
Mental illness (including drug & alcohol addiction)
Social mobility
Source: Wilkinson & Pickett, The Spirit Level (2008)
Child poverty and health - Key Facts:
Infant deaths are 50 per cent more common among families from manual
backgrounds than those from non-manual class backgrounds.
Babies from manual class backgrounds are more likely to have a low birthweight than those from non-manual class backgrounds – low birth-weight
babies are at greater risk of mortality and morbidity during childhood.
Studies have found a close association between mental disorder in
children and economic disadvantage.
Source: Centre for Economic and Social Inclusion/Child Poverty Action
www.childpovertytoolkit.org.uk/uimages/File/CP_Health.pdf

Child poverty and housing
Households in poverty are more likely than average to live in non-decent
homes than other households and to live in poor quality environments.
Householders living in the most deprived areas are more likely to live in
overcrowded homes than those in other areas - over two-thirds of overcrowded households in England are in the 10 per cent most deprived
areas.
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Source: Centre for Economic and Social Inclusion/Child Poverty Action Group

www.childpovertytoolkit.org.uk/uimages/File/CP_Health.pdf

“A review of evidence from children reveals that the experience of poverty in
childhood can be highly damaging and the effects of poverty are both pervasive and
disruptive.
Poverty permeates every facet of children’s lives, from economic and material
disadvantages, through social and relational constraints and exclusions, to the
personal and more hidden aspects of poverty associated with shame, sadness and
the fear of difference and stigma.” Ridge 2009: Research Summary

“A family’s experience of poverty are not isolated from other factors in their lives and
complex social, cultural and economic processes and divisions create particular
challenges.........Parenting under economic pressure can be particularly difficult and
although parents strive to protect their children and put them first, this is often at
great personal cost particularly for women. Evidence from parents reveals key
tensions within low-income families as parents try to balance conflicting demands
within the restrictions of a low income.” (Ridge 2009: Research Summary)

Children are not always passive recipients but often actively intervene in
their situations.
Poverty and disadvantage per se do not determine neglect.
The vast majority of impoverished families do not neglect their children.

Implications for practice
Assessments tend to be ‘poverty blind’.
The relationship between poverty and disadvantage is complex.
An approach that considers both ‘public issues’ and “private troubles” is
likely to be helpful.
Need to locate children and families in their wider social and ‘community’
context.

Ecological approaches
Are based on the premise that the development and behaviour of individuals can be
fully understood only in the context of the environments in which the live.
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A systems framework is used to examine the mutual influence that the child, their
family, friends, neighbours, community and wider society have upon one another.
It is a holistic model which focuses on the ways in which children’s developmental
needs, the capacity of their parents to respond appropriately to those needs and
environmental factors interact with one another over time.

Ecological framework
Addresses the context within which needs, risks and problems arise:
“individuals do not live in a vacuum, rather they exist within complex systems made
up of their immediate surroundings, social networks, cultural communities, set within
a wider social structure.” Baldwin and Walker in Adams et.al.(2005)
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Assessing Children’s developmental needs
The Assessment Framework

Keeping the child at the centre
When assessing the child and family circumstances it is easy to lose focus when
parental concerns and needs are complex. Sometimes parents will draw practitioner
focus away from the child.
Keep asking yourself ‘what is life like for this child in this family?’
‘Listening to children is central to recognising and respecting their worth as human
beings…It cannot be taken for granted that more listening means more hearing.’
(Christensen and James 2008, p264)
What was happening in practice ‘was that children’s views were being sought in
ways that did not enable them to use their competence...as a result, they were being
judged as incompetent.’ (Thomas and O’Kane 2000)
“I was invited to the beginning of the conference but when they actually decided
whether you were going to be on the child protection register you had to leave the
room, which I found absolutely awful. I thought it was so rude. They were talking
about me!” Anna (17) (McLeod 2008, p50)
A failure to engage children and young people effectively will have short and longer
term impact on the quality of the assessment and intervention, and on their self efficacy and self-esteem. (Leeson 2007)
The experience of neglect can specifically impact on the development
of a child’s ability to express his or her views:
Neglected children often have low self-esteem and self-efficacy
meaning it is difficult to seek help.
Because of their impoverished lives it is difficult for them to envisage
anything better.
If no-one has ever asked for the child views or considered their wishes
and feelings then it is difficult for them know how to respond.
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They may have limited experience of trusting relationships with adults.
Assessment
Collate a chronology of events and past history from the child’s
perspective.
Consider the day to day lived experience of the child.
Consider each dimension of the child’s developmental needs.

A chronology
is not an assessment – but part of an assessment;
is not an end in itself but a working tool which promotes engagement with
people who use services;
must be based on up-to-date, accurate case recording;
should contain sufficient detail but not substitute for recording in the file;
should be flexible – detail collected may be increased if risk of harm
increases. (Social Work Inspection Agency 2010)
The chronology provides an overview of the child’s experiences to date
and can evidence cumulative harm.
The detailed description of the day in a life of the child (including a
weekday and a weekend day) provides insight into the child’s lived experience.

Assess the extent of neglect of each the child’s developmental needs
Health
Education
Emotional and behavioural development
Identity
Family and social relationships
Social presentation
Self-care skills

Attachment

The assessment of attachment requires observation and analysis of
the parent/child relationship.
From the child’s perspective the core requirement is for a consistent,
stable and reliable adult who can provide a stable base for exploration,
comfort and support.
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Analysis
Look for patterns within the child and family’s life.
Assess the extent to which the parents’ ability to change is linked with
the child’s developmental needs and pace of development.
Test hypotheses and making professional judgements.

The analysis should address:
‘how the child’s strengths and difficulties are impacting on each other.
how the parenting strengths and difficulties are affecting each other.
how the family and environmental factors are affecting each other.
how the parenting that is provided for the child is affecting the child’s
health and development both in terms of resilience and protective
factors, and vulnerability and risk factors.
how the family and environmental factors are impacting on parenting
and/or the child directly’. (HM Government 2010, p.166)

Likelihood of significant harm:
In the immediate short term.
In the medium term.
Over the longer term.
Analysis has to focus on the interaction of risk and protective factors.

Risk factors
Child not seen.
Child’s non-school attendance.
Chaotic, overwhelmed, hopeless nature of family.
Parental substance misuse, domestic violence, mental illness, learning
disability.
Parent’s history of poor parenting, being in care.
No family support, isolated.
Multiple moves, different father figures.
Low expectation of ability to change things.
Parental chronic self-harm.
Refuses help, advice, keeps distance from services.
Young person involved in anti-social/criminal behaviour.
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Young person’s substance misuse, domestic violence.
Protective factors
Child comes first.
Child has a secure base.
Parent’s positive attitude to pregnancy and birth.
Parent’s insight into own behaviour.
Parents having experienced good parenting.
Family support available.
Accepts there is a problem.
Motivated to change.
Health visitor, GP in contact with family and alert to signs of neglect.
School staff alert to signs of neglect.
Police, youth offending services alert to signs of neglect.
Mental health services alert to child neglect.

Planning
Plans have to be very specific about what has to change for the child,
within what timescale and how change will be measured.
Plans should set out who will do what by when.
Plans be reviewed regularly to establish whether the planned outcomes
are being achieved.
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Understanding family and environmental factors
Importance of housing
Social workers and other practitioners often overlook the importance of
housing;
but it is important to families and
often has a greater impact than is acknowledged by practitioners. (Jack
and Gill 2000)

Interactions

Housing policy
Social housing has been reserved increasingly to accommodate
disadvantaged groups including:
people on very low incomes
a disproportionate number of elderly people
low-income families with young children. (Jack and Gill 2003)
Many houses were sold through ‘right to buy’ policies resulting in an
imbalance of flats to houses.
More recent changes may result in more limitations in access to social
housing.

Impact of housing
The provision of housing and its location will impact on a family’s social
networks and integration.
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Many vulnerable families experience a period of homelessness which
can often result in a move to homes and neighbourhoods away from
their current networks, schools and access to services. Families with
disabled children are often especially disadvantaged.
Children may need adaptations or equipment.
Children may need more space or particular configurations of space.
There may be a need for easy access in and out of the accommodation
– working lifts, no stairs.
A marked parking space may be required.
Poor housing can be viewed as both a consequence of social exclusion
and also a cause.
It is clearly an important factor in child wellbeing BUT
there is little research within the UK on the impact of housing on the
welfare of children and families.
This runs counter to the importance placed on this by families and its
key role in child wellbeing

Focusing on housing
Study in Toronto by Leslie (2005) indicated that housing issues could
be associated with:
children being received into care
delays in returning children home from care.
Leslie draws links with Maslow’s hierarchy of needs – and the
importance of ‘shelter’.

Overviews of child deaths and serious case reviews
‘In Brandon et al. (2008) sample of 47 cases there was evidence of
house moves for a third of parents or carers; a similar proportion were
living in poor conditions.
Sinclair and Bullock (2002) found evidence of poverty or
accommodation problems in 17 out of 40 cases and in 19 cases the
families had moved frequently.
4 in 10 families had frequently changed address in both the Owers et
al. (1999) and the Brandon et al. (2002) studies.’ (Vincent 2010, p45)

Housing and neglect
In a study of 712 children under eight from 555 families referred because of
concerns about neglect or emotional abuse Thoburn et al. (2000) found that:
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59% lived in over-crowded housing conditions.
10% had had 5 or more house moves in the previous five years.
Assess housing issues
Assessment should be built around three main areas:
adequacy of housing for family’s needs
how housing and location structure human relationships
family’s perception of their accommodation. (Jack and Gill 2003)
Impact of housing
‘Promoting improved housing policies for children and families with limited financial
means will promote child, family and community wellbeing.’ (Leslie 2004)

What is community?
Administrative/official boundaries?
Geographical boundaries?
Virtual communities?

Important considerations
Demographic composition of communities.
Is the community safe?
Are there support services or advice services (i.e. financial)?
Urban-rural dimension in relation to poverty.
Do families’ use the resources?

What are community resources?
Systems of help, support, advice, guidance and general activities to which
families have access: social integration.
The social capital within the community, including all the formal and informal
networks of which the family is part: housing.
Aspects of community
Practical resources.
Natural networks.
Child and family safety.
Community norms.
Individual child and family.
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Cumulative impact (positive).
Cumulative impact (negative).
Impact of social integration
May impact on employment.
Ability to access community resources: ‘Often the groups or individuals
who are in the greatest need of additional, more reliable, or more
satisfying social support, are those who are least likely to have access to
these things.’ (Jack 2000)
May be different for children and parents: parents may be well integrated,
but not the child.
Extent of networks should not characterise social isolation, but the quality
of the networks.

Link between social integration and child protection
Research overview in mid-90s, suggested that a possible link between social
isolation/ disorganisation and child protection concerns can be attributed to:
the disengagement of the family from the community
less sharing of resources
little awareness of local services
limited social capital
children’s more limited social networks.

Neglect and isolation
Parents of neglected children:
often lack social support
tend to be isolated
feel lonely
have less access to emotionally supportive relationships. (Horwath 2007)

Neglected children
Neglected children have some of the most pressing needs for access to
wider resources.
Resilience is associated with connections in the community and with
access to resources beyond the home.
Plans for neglected children should consider ways in which resilience can
be nurtured by building on community resources.
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Effective interventions in neglect cases
Evidence for practice
It is important to consider what works and with whom it works taking account of the
available evidence whilst noting that:
the evidence base is still sparse
is often based on findings in other countries
and may conflate neglect with other forms of maltreatment.
It is crucial to draw upon the available evidence base and provide
support for children.
Intervention should:
incorporate relationship building and attachment
be long-term rather than episodic
be multi-faceted
be offered early as well as late
consider both protective and risk factors
involve fathers or male caregivers as well as female caregivers.

Managed dependency
The vast majority of parents rely on the assistance of others .
Parents whose children are neglected tend to have no-one to turn to for
support.
Practitioner fears about parents becoming ‘too dependent’ can lead to
episodic patterns of support.
Therefore, instead, plan to provide long-term support in a purposeful
and authoritative manner. (Tanner & Turney 2003)
Who works:
‘There is considerable research evidence to support the claim that relationship skills
are important in helping people to change, whatever intervention method is being
used.’ (Munro 2011
p.88)
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Four factors account for the change process in work with vulnerable families:
(McKeown 2000)
40%

characteristic of the user

history, social support, socioeconomic status

30%

relationship between worker and client

empathy and clear plans

15%

method of intervention

family therapy, cognitive –
behavioural therapy

15%

verbal hope expressed by client

‘Child-focused interventions predominantly aim to help children cope with the
adverse effects of maltreatment such as stress, anxiety, and low self-esteem and
address their immediate and long term adjustment needs.’(Davies and Ward 2011)
Examples:
Therapeutic pre-school (Moore et. al. 1998).
Peer-led social skills training (Fantuzzo et. al. 1996).
Imaginative play therapy (Udwin 1983).
Treatment foster care. (Fisher & Kim 2007)/ Multidimensional treatment
foster care.

School based support
Many schools provide valuable practical support for neglected children.
Neglected children’s cognitive and social development can be
supported within the school setting.
Teachers, and other adults within schools, can offer children the
experience of trusting, caring and reliable relationships.

Parent-focused interventions
Research has tended to focus on cognitive behavioural programs;
psychotherapeutic interventions, and home visiting programmes.
The evidence base specifically relating to neglect is sparse.
There is a need to address the factors associated with neglect such as
substance misuse, mental health issues and domestic violence.
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Assessing issues affecting parenting capacity
Parental substance misuse
strengthening families (Kumpfer & Tait 2000)
parents under pressure (Dawe and Harnett 2007)
the Relational Psychotherapy Mothers Group (Luthar et. al. 2007).

Parental mental health
tailored support such as psychotherapy and CBT.

Domestic abuse
reparative work on mother-child relationship
Post-Shelter Advocacy Programme (Sullivan & Bybee 1999)

Child – Parent focused interventions
Parent-Infant/child Psychotherapy Intervention (Toth et. al. 2006)
Interaction Guidance (Benoit 2001)
Parent Child Interaction Therapy (Chaffin et al. 2004).

Family focused interventions
Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and Neglect (Swenson et al. 2010)

Guard against
The ‘start-again’ syndrome (Brandon et.al. 2008).
Frequent oscillation between care away from home and at home.
Drift and unfocused intervention rather than authoritative practice.

4 patterns of case management identified:
proactive throughout
proactive case management that later became passive
20
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passive that later became more proactive
passive throughout. (Farmer and Lutman, 2010 p.1)

Principles for effective interventions
Proactive intervention with older children and adolescents is required.
Intensive services need to be provided.
Clear cases for legal proceedings should be built.
Practitioners need skills in working effectively with ‘non-compliant’
parents.
It can be helpful to bring in a ‘second pair of eyes’ to counteract common
errors. (Farmer and Lutman 2010)
When children are removed there needs to be clarity about what has to
change before their return home.
Parents should be supported to address the factors affecting parenting
capacity.
Regular and detailed reviews are required.
Effective permanence planning is needed so that children can experience
stability.

Measuring outcomes for each child
What are outcomes?
The benefits or changes for participants that occur as a result of activities, such as:
greater knowledge
new skills
different behaviour
changes in attitude
changes in population conditions. (Hoggarth and Comfort 2010)

Why have an outcome approach?
‘There are downsides to the outcomes approach as there are to other systems of
planning and evaluation. But the question of outcomes is a perfectly legitimate one.
The number of visits made to a family is beside the point if the risks are not picked
up and appropriate interventions are not identified to begin to help people deal with
the problems.
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The number of counselling sessions provided is hardly important if in the end they
made no difference for the person seeking help. We must address outcomes in order
to improve services.’ (Hoggarth 2010)
Measuring change
In working with children in need, and their families, the key outcome is the child’s
developmental progress. The aims are to assess:
whether the child has progressed and in which dimensions
how improvements or deteriorations have come about. (Child and
Family Training 2009)
Measuring outcomes means collecting evidence about the effects of activities and
assessing whether any change achieved is partially or wholly as a result of our
activities or interventions and in respect of:
the child’s development
the factors or dimensions of parenting capacity, or family and
environment which are having an impact on the child’s development.
Why measure change in day to day work?
Helps all parties to clarify what we are trying to achieve - improves
partnership working.
Keeps us focused - prevents drift - when working on longer term basis
with neglected children.
Helps assess parents’ ability to respond to a child’s needs and identify
what changes need to happen.
Supports service users to understand why work is taking place and
therefore interventions become more meaningful.

Evidence of change
Evidence is the information that demonstrates progress or
improvement and the ‘distance travelled’.
This requires a baseline in order to be able to demonstrate that
intervention has contributed to, or brought about, change or
improvement.
The important issue is that information must be recorded so that
change over time can be measured and that judgments of outcomes
can be validated.
Measures
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Recorded observations, for example, interaction between a parent and
a child.
Standardised assessment, for example, completion of a questionnaire
or semi-structured interview.
Testimonials, for example, a child says that they are happier at school.
Numerical, for example, school attendance records.
Objective, for example, child’s health and developmental milestones,
including height and weight.

5 critical points – direct work with children
seeing children
observing children in different situations
engaging children
talking to children
activities with children.

Building it into practice
Outcomes that we seek should arise from assessment of the
developmental needs of a child, their parents’ capacity, and family and
environment factors.
Only then can we state what we hope to change and the means by
which we intend to do so.

Making use of research
The outcomes we seek, and the interventions selected, should be
grounded in professional knowledge and research findings.
Research into neglect contributes to the interventions we provide to
achieve the planned outcomes: the importance of building resilience;
developing attachment; and reducing substance misuse.
Research indicates that promising interventions include social network
support, home visiting, and parent training.
BUT outcomes should be grounded in the goals that parents and
children want and can achieve.
Make them SMART
Specific
Measurable
achieved?

what is it we are trying to measure?
will it be possible to tell if an outcome has been
23
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Achievable
don’t set unrealistic outcomes - intermediate
outcomes (distance travelled) are important.
Relevant
the outcomes should regularly be derived from the
assessment and professional knowledge and research
Time
review progress
An ‘indicator’ is a way of helping to measure progress towards achieving
an outcome.
In order to measure and demonstrate movement in relation to our
outcomes, we need to:
identify qualitative and /or quantitative indicators that will evidence
progress and identify sources for this evidence;
choose methods and tools for collecting this evidence.
Examples
Outcome
‘There is an improvement in the physical living conditions of the child or
young person’
Outcome Indicators - how will you know if there is change?
Improvement from the baseline assessment using Home Conditions
Scale.
Parents no longer at risk of losing their tenancy.
example, child’s health and developmental milestones, including height
and weight.

Activity
Weekly home visits by volunteer befriender to support and motivate
parents.
Parent training course on child safety in the home.

Measuring tools
Our everyday practice in assessing children’s needs, recording and
reviewing our activities to see if the planned outcomes are being met.
Tools that are valid and reliable.
Measuring Tools that are also interventions.
Clinical Scales – largely focused on psychological outcomes, but also
developed for areas including educational attainment and social
functioning.
Standardised questionnaires and scales.
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Standardised questionnaires and scales (Department of Health, Cox and
Bentovim 2002)
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaires.
The Parenting Daily Hassle Scale.
Home Conditions Scale.
Adult Wellbeing Scale.
The Adolescent Wellbeing Scale.
The Recent Life Events Questionnaire.
The Family Activity Scale.
The Alcohol Scale.

The Outcome Stars
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Appendix 1 – Introduction to definitions
Definitions of neglect are numerous and contested (Howarth 2007). This raises a
number of issues that need to be considered in relation to assessing and
understanding the needs of neglected children and young people. Different people
(whether they are parents, professionals or children themselves) may have different
views on what it means to be neglected. This may result in a number of difficulties in
practice, including disagreements about which children might be deemed to be “in
need” due to neglect and when does a practitioner have the right or duty to
intervene.
Neglect has been described in England as:
Neglect is the persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical and/or psychological
needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of the child’s health or development.
Neglect may occur during pregnancy as a result of maternal substance abuse. Once
a child is born, neglect may involve a parent or carer failing to:
•
•
•
•

provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from
home or abandonment)
protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger
ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate care-givers)
ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment.

It may also include neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a child’s basic emotional
needs (HM Government 2013)
One aspect shared by the majority of definitions is that neglect is an act of omission.
It is a failure to do something, to act or to care adequately for a child or young
person. Whoever is providing the care, chronic neglect can be viewed as the
‘sustained and chronic breakdown in the relationship of care’ (Tanner and Turney
2003, p.26) This is in contrast to common definitions of abuse, which can be viewed
as acts of commission with a degree of intentionality. Regardless of intent, neglect is
seen to occur when a child or young person’s needs are not met. However, different
professional definitions of neglect can affect the way that way in which it is
understood and responded to, often resulting on an emphasis on physical neglect
and a failure to recognise the emotional component (Taylor and Daniel 2003).
Howarth (2007, p.27) offers a helpful reminder of the specific needs which are often
subsumed under the banner of the failure to meet “basic needs”:
•
•

medical neglect
nutritional neglect
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•
•
•
•

emotional neglect
educational neglect
physical neglect
lack of supervision and guidance.

Children and young people who are neglected and their parents are unlikely to seek
help from child welfare and protection services (Department of Children Schools and
Families 2009). Although parents and children may signal neglect to professionals
this may often be done indirectly and skill is required on the part of practitioners to
find ways of supporting children and adults to discuss their needs and experiences.
Services for neglected children and young people need to be easier for them to
access. As well as requiring us to think about the way that services are delivered,
this also requires us to think about the way that neglect has an impact on children
and young people’s ability to use the supports which are available to them.
Most people working on behalf of vulnerable children and young people would be
familiar with the characteristics of physical neglect. For example, a teacher may see
the same siblings again and again with infestations of head lice. A Health Visitor may
see an infant with chronic nappy rash. A police officer may see a 7 year old girl out
late at night to buy cigarette papers for her mother and a social worker may visit a
family where the house is cluttered with poorly trained pets, broken toys and
takeaway cartons. Practitioners may recognise that these children are in need but
may not know how to respond effectively to these needs. In any instances, the
intractable, intergenerational nature of neglect can lead to inaction. Correlations
between neglect and poverty, combined with the sheer numbers of children and
young people who could be classed as ‘neglected’, can lead to practitioners
becoming overwhelmed (Graham 1998).
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Appendix 2 – Identifying neglect 10 top tips

1. Examine the context in which you are working
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider the impact of your personal and professional experience.
Consider the impact of professional and ethical values.
Understand the legislative, regulatory and practice guidance framework.
Consider the culture of your work environment.
Consider your awareness of issues of diversity and difference.
Consider the barriers to effective working in the area of neglect.
Desensitisation and accommodation.
“Start again” syndrome.
Fear.
Culture of optimism.
Focus on the parent and not the child.
Thresholds.
Misinterpreting the signs of neglect.
Consider how competent and confident you feel in working with neglect
cases.

2. Learn the lessons from serious case reviews
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be aware of the prevalence of child neglect in those cases subject to
Serious Case Reviews.
Consider some of the main themes emerging from Serious Case Reviews
– Loss of focus on the child, focus on the adult, lack of overview or
reflection on events, poor assessment and analysis.
Not recognising indications of risk of harm from chronic neglect.
Not recognising indications of risk of harm from chronic neglect.
Not acting on assessment or loss of momentum.
Over-optimism about parental capacity in difficult circumstances.
Poor information sharing, recording, management, supervision and
training.
Understanding factors common to children who die or suffer serious injury
from neglect.
Be able to identify features common to neglectful parents.
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•
•

Reflect on how you and your agency respond to working with neglectful
parents and their children.
How well do you share information with other agencies? Are you clear
about confidentiality?

3. Recognise when a child is being neglected
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand what children need for healthy development.
Understand what we mean by the term ‘neglect’.
Consider the nature of neglect.
Pre-birth experiences.
Basic needs.
Signs that basic needs may be unmet.
Protecting from physical and emotional harm or nature.
Home conditions associated with neglect.
Supervision.
Neglect of emotional needs.
See the child, hear the child.
Recognise neglect in the disabled child.

4. Listen to the child
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The child has a right to be heard.
Be aware of the barriers to working with and listening to children, and
consider how to overcome them.
Ensure that you have the necessary skills and confidence to work with
children and young people.
Building trust.
Encouraging self worth.
Before you start working with the child, think about what you know about
them.
Have a range of tools and methods available for working with children and
young people.
Resources for working with children and young people.
Resources for practitioners.

5. Understand the impact of neglect on children
•

The impact of neglect on the child’s developmental needs.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider neglect from an attachment perspective.
Disorganised neglect.
Depressed, passive neglect.
Emotional neglect and abuse.
Severe deprivation and chronic neglect.
Be aware of the impact of neglect upon early brain development.
Don’t forget the adolescent brain.
Be aware of the impact of parental factors on children’s wellbeing.

6. Understand why parents neglect their children and identify signs of risk
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider the parent’s history and how it affects their parenting capacity.
Look for connections between the parents’ past and present and what this
means for parenting.
Assess current functioning as a parent.
Consider the parents’ current lifestyle and the implications for child
neglect.
Domestic violence.
Mental illness.
Problem drug and alcohol use.
Learning disability.
How can practitioners engage with resistant parents?

7. Consider different components of the assessment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assess using an ecological framework.
Assessment framework.
Principles underpinning the assessment framework.
Have a clear theoretical basis for the assessment and plan a framework.
Consider using a range of assessment tools.
Communicate with parents and other professionals.
Communicating with parents.
Working together with the professional network.
Assess parental cooperation and resistance.
Focus on the child.
Focus on the needs of the disabled child.
Assess parenting capacity.
Revise framework for assessment of parenting.
Consider the interaction of risk and resilience factors.
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8. Recognise when children in public care are suffering neglect
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Learn the lessons from Serious Case Reviews.
Consider the characteristics of children and young people in public care.
Recognise the signs of children and young people in care.
Ensure the recruitment and assessment processes aim to identify
residential care workers, prospective foster carers and adoptive parents
who can provide safe and secure care
Undertake careful matching of the child with the carer or parent.
Support the placement.
Understand the responsibilities for safeguarding children in public care.

9. Use Interventions effectively
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interventions and child neglect.
Basic good practice in neglect.
Understand the continuum of intervention and how this shapes responses
to child neglect.
Be proactive.
Target intervention to the needs of the child and the family.
Building resilience – factors that promote resilience.
Provide a caring environment for children and young people unable to
remain at home.

10. Know when enough is enough
•
•
•

Have early discussions with your legal adviser.
Bring together the evidence supporting the need for legal intervention.
Consider the child’s permanence needs.
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Appendix 3 – Start with the child
It may seem an obvious statement to make but assessments of neglect are most
effective and accurate when they take account of the child or young person’s own
lived experiences and are based on direct observation and contact with that person.
However, in practice, it is a message which would appear to be very hard to take on
board.
Research has repeatedly identified a number of key variables which affect the
capacity of practitioners to maintain a focus on the needs of the neglected child.
Some of these stem from the nature of children’s developmental needs and the
impact of neglect on their ability to be communicate their needs to adults. Some
issues relate to parents’ interactions with professionals and some difficulties have
been identified in professionals’ own cognitive and emotional responses to working
with neglect.
Children who have experienced chronic neglect are likely to have attributional
models which conceptualise the “self” as powerless, of low value and ineffective and
ascribe similar characteristics to caregivers and, by inference, other people including
professionals trying to support them (Howe 2005). The impact of these early models
is a position of “learned helplessness” (Seligman and Peterson 1986) where
neglected children are more likely to view themselves and the people around them to
be powerless to do anything to alter their position. Neglected children are less likely
to know that they are being neglected or to know that something can be done about
it.
Although there is now a greater recognition of the impact of neglect on older
children, the immediate consequences of neglect for very young children creates
particular levels of vulnerability. In almost all studies of serious case reviews, around
50% of the children were under 1 year old. Children’s development is highly affected
by neglect and abuse in the early years and infants and young children are the least
able, developmentally, to signal their needs and distress to helping professionals.
Parents who neglect the needs of their children may be “lonely, unhappy angry
people under stress” (Taylor and Daniel 2003, p.162). Parents themselves may have
had experiences of being cared for which have resulted in them forming insecure
and incomplete models of attachment. In times of stress, such as the intervention of
statutory authorities, such models are likely to manifest themselves in the activation
of attachment behaviours which seek to control and manipulate (Morrison 2008).
‘Fight or flight’ responses from adults can result in professionals losing contact with
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families. Angry, hostile and threatening adults can intimidate and frighten
practitioners, which can result in case closure or a lack of authoritative and focused
professional response in open cases.
Alternatively parents who neglect their children may actually be quite endearing, if
somewhat frustrating. It is a common feature of working with neglectful families that
professionals may really quite like the parents and want them to do well. There are
also links between poverty and learning disabilities and neglect which can mean that
professionals are less willing to intervene as they may seek to avoid discrimination
and may view the neglectful parenting as unintentional. Compassion and empathy
for parents can interfere with a clear and subjective assessment of the child’s
experience of parenting. The same features of neglectful parenting may be the
features which dominate and control professional interactions with the family. For
example, failure to attend office appointments or to be in for home visits might mirror
emotionally neglectful parenting. Home visits may be chaotic and confusing as the
house is always full of friends and the television is always on, reflecting
disorganised, neglectful parenting (Howarth 2007).
The impact of adversity on parenting capacity can have a significant impact on
professional engagement with families. However, the way that professionals
conceptualise and understand adversity can also have a significant impact. For
example, it has been recognised that neglect of children with disabilities is often
viewed by professionals as a facet of disability; creating a model which views the
neglect as an expected consequence of the stress of caring for a disabled child.
Concentration on the physical aspects of neglected children’s lives (and the physical
maintenance of the child’s body) can result in the failure to recognise and
understand the emotional and attachment needs of disabled children.
Children who are neglected are too often categorised as “hard to reach” when it
would be more appropriate to view protective services as “hard to access”. Children
generally are unlikely to seek help directly from statutory agencies (Taylor and
Daniel 2003). This places universal services (health and education) in an extremely
important position in their potential to recognise the child in need and respond
appropriately. Neglected children and young people are simultaneously in need and
suffering harm and therefore at risk of falling between the artificial divide in services
that encourages classification of children as “in need” or “at risk (Taylor and Daniel
2003).
Professionals have been found to struggle to maintain a focus on the child’s needs in
neglect for a number of reasons. Dingwall, Eekelaar and Murray (1983) first
identified the “rule of optimism” which too often has predominated thinking in
assessments of neglect. This rule dictates that professionals tend to work from a
premise of natural love and expect that parents love their children and do not
normally seek to harm them. This can result in an undue and unquestioning overreliance on what parents say. More recently, serious case review studies (Brandon
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et al. 2008 and OFSTED 2010) have identified that practitioners still place an undue
level of acceptance on what parents (particularly mothers) tell them, often taking
their word at face value in preference to the views expressed by the children in the
family.
Neglect can be cognitively and emotionally overwhelming for professionals. This can
result in a number of unconscious self-protective responses by practitioners that may
potentially be unhelpful or even dangerous. The enormity of the difficulty, paired with
a feeling of hopelessness can result in professionals failing to engage with children
and young people meaningfully (Horwath 2007).
Messages for good practice
Concrete resources are beneficial but their impact needs to be focused on the
child’s needs and its impact reviewed and monitored.
Relieving financial poverty does not necessary relieve emotional poverty.
To keep children in mind we ourselves need to be kept in mind: supervision
and support are crucial.
Neglectful families are more likely to be isolated and struggle with informal
support networks: facilitating better relationships within kith and kin may be
advantageous.
Volunteer support can be an effective part of a care plan
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Appendix 4 - Structural factors affecting children and families
“Historically, children’s safeguarding policy and practice in the UK have focused on
individual and family-level explanations of abuse and neglect, with relatively little
attention given to children’s overall well-being or the role played by neighbourhood
conditions in shaping it” (Jack and Gill 2009:1).

Poverty and Inequality
Arguably, more focus is now being directed to this theme. Policy initiatives and
guidance introducing assessment frameworks have sought to highlight the need to
see children’s wellbeing in the context of wider socio-economic circumstances and
for assessment of children’s need to take an holistic approach drawing on ecological
theory (Department of Children Schools and Families 2006 and 2007; Department of
Health et al. 2000; HM Treasury 2003), Drawing on the work of Bronfenbrenner
(1979) and Jack (2000) a systems approach is proposed in order to highlight the role
that wider level factors, interacting with the characteristics of individuals and families,
play in shaping the well-being of children. Current frameworks for assessment thus
involve not only consideration of the needs of the child and the ability of parents/
carers to meet the identified needs, but a thorough consideration of wider aspects of
the child and family’s lives - Family and Environmental Factors – the third side of the
triangle.
Jack and Gill (2003) link into the dimensions of this domain and demonstrate the
important influence of family history and functioning on the ability of parents/carers to
meet the needs of children and analyse the part played by wider family and social
support systems in meeting the developmental needs of children. The influence of
communities and neighbourhoods on parenting capacity and the development of
children is analysed before then considering the significant impact of socio-economic
factors such as income and employment on the lived experience of children and
families. It is this exploration of the impact of poverty and inequality on family life and
the developing child that sets the assessment in the context of the wider issues.
The United Kingdom is a society with significant inequalities in health outcomes as
detailed in the Marmot Review (Department of Health 2010); the distribution of
income and wealth and in the distribution of resources (Howarth et al. 1999). The
Unicef Innocenti Report (2007) found that the UK was in the bottom third of ranking
for five out of six dimensions on children’s wellbeing compared to 21 OECD
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countries. It is this inequality, defined as the difference in income between the top
20% and the bottom 20% of population which, according to Wilkinson and Pickett
(2009), accounts for a whole range of social dysfunctions. Unequal societies, they
contend, are associated with high rates of obesity, teenage birth, mental illness,
homicide, low levels of trust, low social capital, hostility, racism, poor educational
performance amongst school children, imprisonment, drug overdose mortality and
low social mobility.
Studies of public welfare decision making have consistently shown that many of the
children have backgrounds of social and economic disadvantage (Packman and Hall
1998; Department of Health 1995; McGee and Waterhouse 2002) with lone
parenting, dependence on state benefit and local authority housing being common
features. There are strong associations between child welfare referrals and
measures of deprivation (Coulton et al 1999) especially in relation to child protection
referrals related to neglect (Drake and Pandy 1996).
There is a strong correlation between poverty and neglect (Tuck 2000). Thorburn et
al (2000 cited in Dyson 2008) found that 98% of families whose children were at risk
of emotional maltreatment or neglect were characterised by the extreme poverty of
their material environment – reflected in the fact that 59% lived in overcrowded
housing conditions, with 56% of parents reporting high levels of emotional stress.
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Appendix 5 – Relevance of historical information
Research studies and file audits have repeatedly shown that historical information is
not given the attention that it should be given in assessing the needs of children
(Rose and Barnes 2008, Reder and Duncan 1999). In a range of studies, important
information was variously not shared (O’Brien 2003), missing or lost (Laming 2003),
particularly when the family moved geographically across boundaries or borders..
Evidence was available from past history but either not referred to or not analysed in
such a way as to see the emerging pattern of increased risk of suffering harm
(Munro 1999). The information gathered was not checked with family members to
ensure accuracy. The focus of the process of gathering and recording information
was the family rather than the individual child (Scottish Executive 2002). Workers
tended to deal with each incident separately (Reder and Duncan 1999) so that a
threshold for action was never reached (Brandon et al 2008) and the focus was on
the ‘here and now’ and not the past (Farmer and Owen 1995).
Trying to predict future risk of neglect is a difficult task. However, practitioners
appear to have been making this task even harder by failing to make a proper
assessment of what has been happening to the child in the past. Neglect is
cumulative and made up of the consequences of repeated failure to met basic
needs. The very nature of neglect means that good recording and good skills in
interpreting chronologies are vital practitioner attributes.
There a number of reasons why practitioners should be concerned about gathering
and making sense of historical information in assessment:
prediction of future harm
exploring the significance of events
increasing reliability of evidence
assessing motivation and parenting capacity
therapeutic value.

Prediction
In the absence of any better indicator, ‘...the best guide to future behaviour is past
behaviour’ (Munro 2008, p77). When neglect is a possible concern, due attention
and weight must be given to the level of care provided previously. Gathering
information from across services will help to build a picture of previous patterns and
whether circumstances have changed over time. A clearer picture can be built up of
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referrals to agencies and the impact of interventions in the past (Reder et al. 2003).
By identifying these patterns it is easier to make reliable predictions of the likelihood
of future neglect. Neglect is characterised by its chronic nature and the lack of critical
incidents around which to base assessment practice means that holistic ecological
assessments are required to establish not ‘what has happened?’ so much as ‘how is
this child doing developmentally?’
Significance
Taking down a family history can highlight past conflicts which may still be impacting
on family functioning. The meaning of events can be considered in terms of the
interaction between the child’s needs and the parents’ ability to meet those needs
and can provide pointers towards future risk of harm (Reder et al. 2003). The impact
of some cognitive processes (such as the availability heuristic) can mean that
practitioners are attracted to particular types of information and find it more difficult to
notice other types of information (Helm 2010, Munro 2008). Typically, this means
that recent events and vivid detail are more cognitively available to workers than dull
and abstract information. In terms of neglect, we may become immersed in the noise
and chaos of the present and fail to pay sufficient to the dull, abstract but vital
information available in files and chronologies.
Reliability
There is a need to separate out information that is fact from information that is
tentative or second hand and this information needs to be checked with family and
compared with their account (Reder et al. 2003). Munro (2008) suggests that
practitioners need to take care to separate out fact, opinion and hypothesis in
chronologies. Existing recordings can take on a legitimacy which is undeserved and
practitioners need to be critical in seeking evidence to substantiate and challenge
recorded information.
Assessing motivation
Practitioners who are willing to help parents to fill in gaps in their past and in their
understanding of their past will be more trusted and effective than a worker who
ignores the past (Fahlberg 1994). Partnership working with parents can facilitate
access to vital information which parents may hold but only be willing to share in the
context of a trusting relationship built over time.
Therapeutic value
The developmental literature (for example, Daniel et al. 2010) recognises the
benefits of adults having a coherent story of their childhood. Working with families to
develop a chronology may provide a potential opportunity for family members to gain
an increased sense of security, as well as a more cohesive sense of identity and
resolve issues around difficult events in the past. Children may have partial and
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confused ideas of family history and many memories may be quite abstract and
inaccessible to conscious retrieval. Diligent and sensitive work with children can help
a clearer sense of belonging and self (including both positive and negative aspects)
and help children come to terms with the past and can contribute to ongoing social
and emotional development (McLeod 2008).
Chronology
In cases of neglect there needs to be a succinct, readily accessible chronology of
events and concerns (Scottish Executive 2002, Laming 2003). Chronologies should
be kept for individual children rather than sibling groups (Cleaver and Walker 2004).
The nature of neglect means that often these chronologies will be kept by universal
services and it is important that these chronologies are regularly reviewed and well
maintained so that they can be retrieved and shared as and when necessary (Social
Work Inspection Agency 2005).
Practice Challenges
Gathering information in child care assessments has been likened to building a
jigsaw puzzle (for example, Munro 2008). However, this analogy assumes that the
practitioner knows what the picture is that they are trying to complete and that they
will know when they have all the pieces (Helm 2010). The use of frameworks for
assessment of neglect is a vital element in ensuring that all the areas of a child or
young person’s developmental needs have been appropriately considered.
Chronologies are expected to be succinct yet contain all relevant information.
Practitioners therefore are required to address two tensions around selection of
information. The first is the matter of how much detail to place in the chronology. Too
little information may result in dangerous gaps appearing in the chronology but too
much information can make the chronology unwieldy and inaccessible. The second
tension is the question of ‘significance’. To whom is the information ‘significant’ and
in what way? For example, the death of a pet may be of great significance to a child
but not to the parents or professionals. There is a need for shared theoretical
frameworks to bring consistency and congruity to interpretation of historical
information (Helm 2010).
There is a tension for practitioners here because many professionals feel that they
do not have the right or mandate to ask families about their history and there are
concerns that, for some practitioners, a lack of time, skill and knowledge may result
in further harm as traumas are revisited in unhelpful or even damaging ways.
Practitioners working with neglected children and young people may not be working
regularly with child welfare and protection services. In such instances recording is
less likely to be rigorous and structured and uncertainties persist about why, how
and when this information should be shared.
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Neglect is pervasive and has been likened to the air that some children and young
people have to breathe (Minty 2005). The lack of single identifiable incidents can
mean that current protective services struggle to identify and respond to the needs of
neglected children. This means that some form of incident is usually required to
‘catapult’ the child into the child welfare and protection system (Dickens 2007). Until
such an event occurs, much chronological detail may go unnoticed and workers may
fail to recognise the neglected child in need.
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